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Transition of consolidated
sales by segment and
after-tax profits

Transition of consolidated sales in
Japan and abroad■ Corporate name

KUBOTA Corporation

■ Year founded

February 1890

■ Year established

December 1930

■ Capitalization

78,156,602,534 Yen

■ Total No. of shares issued

1,409,808,978 

■ No. of stockholders

59,409

■ No. of employees

13,156

■  Main products

　 Industrial infrastructure division�

Ductile iron pipes, FW pipes, Spiral steel pipes, Perma pipes, Vinyl pipes, Polyethylene pipes, Plas-

tic valves, various types of valves, Reaction pipes, FW pipes, Suction roll shell for paper manufactur-

ing, Custom cast items, Ordinary cast items, Rolled steel rolls, Cast irons for engines, Cast irons for 

machines, Ceramics, TXAX( brake pad material ), G columns, G piles, Ductile segments, and Drain-

age pipes

　 Machinery division�

Tractors, Mini-tillers, Tillers, Power-tillers, Combine harvesters, Binders, Harvesters, Rice transplanters, Implements, 
Attachments, Dryers, Vegetable transplanters, Vegetable harvesters, Arm housings, Rice processing vend-
ing machines, Agricultural pick-up, Power carts, Rice cooker, Cooperative drying facilities, Rice-polishing 
facilities, Cooperative seedling facilities, Dairy farm facilities, Horticultural facilities, Green control devices, 
Lawn mowers, Various types of engines, Mini-backhoes, Wheel loaders, Carriers, Hydraulic shovels, Weld-
ers, Generators, Various types of automatic vending machines, Various types of weighing and surveying 
devices, Weighing and surveying control system, CAD system, and Air conditioning equipment

　 Environmental engineering division�

Sewage treatment plants, Sewage sludge incineration and melting plants, Drinking water treatment plants, 

Leachate treatment plants for final disposal sites of wastes, Industrial wastewater treatment plants, 

Various other types of wastewater treatment plants, Night soil treatment plants, Organic membrane 

units for water treatment, Wastes incineration and melting plants, Industrial wastes treatment plants, 

Crushing plants for bulky wastes and noncombustible wastes, Recycling plants for wastes, Crushing 

and fine pulverization facilities, and Various types of pumps

　 Housing materials division�

Roofing materials, Wall cladding panels, Bathtub, Joukaso, and Photovoltaic power generation roof tiles
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Relating to internal combustion machinery: agricultural machinery, agriculture-related products, engines and construction machinery
Relating to industrial machinery: ductile cast iron pipes, various types of pipes and its fittings, pipe laying construction, valves, various types of envir-
onmental facilities and plant engineering, pumps, materials such as cast items and so on, weighing, surveying and control devices, automatic vend-
ing machines, various types of industrial machines, and various types of software
Relating to housing: various types of construction materials, various types of equipments for housing, prefabricated housing, real estate and so on

Segmental items on consolidated accounting basis

Corporate
Profile 
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